
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 6, 2009

Janet McCloud
Glaser, Weil, Fink, Jacobs & Shapiro, LLP
10250 Constellation Boulevard
Nineteenth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Re: MGM MIRAGE
Incoming letter received Januar 7, 2009

Dear Ms. McCloud:

This is in response to a letter we received from you on Januar 7, 2009
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to MGM MIRAGE by Eric R. Gilbert.
Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing
this, we avoid having to recite or sumarize the facts set fort in the correspondence.
Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Eric R. Gilbert
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March 6, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: MGM MIRAGE
Incoming letter received Januar 7, 2009

The first proposal urges the board to implement a discount dining program for
local residents. The second proposal nominates the proponent for membership on MGM
MIRAGE's board of directors.

We note that it is unclear whether the first proposal is a proposal made under rule
14a-8 or is a proposal to be presented directly at the anual meeting, a matter we do not
address. To the extent the first proposal involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be
some basis for your view that MGM MIRAGE may exclude the first proposal under rule
14a-8(i)(7), as relating to MGM MIRAGE's ordinar business operations (i.e., discount
pricing policies). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission ifMGM MIRAGE omits the first proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching ths position, we have not found it necessary to

address the alternative basis for omission of the first proposal upon which MGM
MIRAGE relies.

It is unclear whether the second proposal involves only a rule 14a-8 issue, or also
. questions regarding nomination procedures, a matter we do not address. To the extent the
second proposal involves a rule 14a-8 issue, there appears to be some basis for your view
that MGM MIRAGE may exclude it under rule 14a-8(i)(8), as relating to an election to
MGM MIRAGE's board of directors, and we will not recommend enforcement action to
the Commission ifMGM MIRAGE omits the second proposal from its proxy materials in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(8). To the extent the second proposal involves a question of
MGM MIRAGE's nomination procedures, rule 14a-8 would not be implicated. In
reaching this position, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative basis for
omission ofthe second proposal upon which MGM MIRAGE relies.

Sincerely,

 
Damon Colbert
Attorney-Adviser



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the prQxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule i 4a-8, the Division's staff considers the infonmition furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnshed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders. 
 to the 
Commission's staff the staffwil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do 
 not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a u.s. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordinglya discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may' have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Offce of the Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Securities and Exchange Commission
 
100 F Street N.E.
 
Washington D.C. 20549
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Eric R. Gilbert 

Ladies and Gentlemen:
 

We are writing on behalf of our client, MGM MIRAGE, a Delaware corporation (the
 
the Division of Corporation Finance (the"Company"), to request confrmation that the staff of 


"Staff') of 
 the Securities and Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") will not recommend
 
enforcement action if, in reliance on certain provisions of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities
 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), the Company excludes the proposals
 
(the "Proposals") submitted by Eric R. Gilbert ("Proponent") from its proxy card and other proxy 
materials for the Company's 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proxy Materials"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we are providing you with six copies of (1) ths letter which 
outlines the Company's reasons for excluding the Proposals from its Proxy Materials and 
 (2) 
Proponent's letter setting forth the Proposals. We are simultaeously sending a copy of this letter
 

to Proponent as notice ofthe Company's intention to omit the proposal from its Proxy Materials.
 
The Company's anual meeting of stockholders is curently expected to occur on or about May
 
12, 2009 and the Company expects that it wil file definitive copies of its Proxy Materials with
 
the Commission on or about April 
 1, 2009. We respectfuly request that you advise the
 
Company with respect to the Proposals at your earliest convenience.
 

Reasons for Excluding the Proposals 

We believe that the Proposals may be excluded from the Company's Proxy Materials
 
because Proponent was not eligible to submit the Proposals pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b)(1).
 
Furher, we believe that the Proposals may be excluded from the Company's Proxy Materials 
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pursuant to Rules 14(a)-8(i)(7) and 14a-8(i)(8) because the Proposals: 
 (i) deals with a matter 
relating to the Company's ordinar business operations, and (ii) relates to an election for 
membership on the Company's board of directors. 

Discussion 

I. Proponent Ineligible to Submit the Proposals, which Ineligibilty Could Not
 

be Remedied. 

Rule 14a-8(b )(1) provides that, to be eligible to submit a proposal, a proponent must have 
the company's securities entitled tocontinuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of 

be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date the proponent submits 
the proposal. In addition, with respect to proponents who are not the "record" holders of the 
shares beneficially owned by such proponent, the proponent, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b )(2) must 
provide proof of ownership though either (i) a wrtten statement from the "record" holder of 
such shares verifying that, at the time the proponent submitted its proposal, such proponent 
continuously held the securities for at least a year or (ii) a copy of a Schedule 13D, Schedule 
13G, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to such documents, demonstrating ownership of the 

before the date on which the one-year eligibility period 
begins. 
requisite number of shares as of or 


Proponent submitted the Proposal on October 23, 2008. The deadline for submission of 
proposals to be included in the Proxy Materials was December 15, 2008. 

The Proponent represented in his Proposals that the Proponent has been a holder of 400 
shares of the Company's common stock as of February 8, 2008. As evidence of such 
ownership, the Proponent submitted a report from Fidelity purorting to demonstrate that the 

purchased the first 125 of the 400 shares on February 8, 2008, with the remaining 
250 shares purchased periodically thereafter until September 22, 2008 (the "Fidelity Report"). 
Such Fidelity Report failed to include a statement from Fidelity verifying that the Proponent has 
continued to hold the shares from the initial date of purchase on February 8, 2008. 

Proponent 

Irrespective of whether the Fidelity Report would otherwise meet the procedural 
requirements set forth in Rule 14a-8(b )(2), based on the representation from the Proponent as 
well as the ownership interest purorted to be demonstrated in the Fidelity Report, the Proponent 
has been a shareholder of the Company for less than the requisite one-year period as of the date 
of the submission of the Proposals and as of the deadline for submission of proposals for 
inclusion in the Proxy Materials. Because, based on the Proponent's representations, Proponent 
could not meet the eligibilty requirement under Rule 14a-8(b)(1), which failure, based on the 
facts represented by the Proponents, could not be remedied, the Company should be entitled to 
exclude all of the Proposals from the Proxy Materials. 

Furhermore, the Proponent does not expressly request that the Company include the 
Proposals in the Proxy Materials. 

662822 
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II. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Addresses
 

Matters Relating to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

Although Rule 14a-8( c) provides that each sharçholder may submit no more than one 
proposal to a company for a paricular shareholder's meeting and although the Proponent has 
submitted two Proposals, each of the Proposals may be excluded from the Proxy Materials for 
the reasons set forth below. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit a proposal if it deals with a matter relating to 
the company's ordinar business operations. In Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 
1998), the Commission stated: 

"The policy underlying the ordinar business exclusion rests on two 
the proposaL.central considerations. The first relates to the subject matter of 


Certain tasks are so fudamental to management's abilty to ru a company on a 
day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct 
shareholder oversight." 

Proposals relating to such matters but focusing on suffciently significant social policy 
issues (e.g., significant discrimination matters) generally would not be considered to be 
excludable, because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise 
policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder to vote. 

The second consideration relates to the degree to which the Proposal seeks to "micro
manage" the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which 
shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. 

One of the Proposals requests that the Company take certain actions regarding the 
marketing and pricing strategies for its Las Vegas dining offerings (the "Discount Proposal"). 
Proponent requests that the Company: "implement a discount dining program for its local 

food and beverage at any outlet owned by (the 
Company)." The request set fort in the Discount Proposal fails both of the considerations set 
residents in which they would receive 25% off 


fort above.
 

The Discount Proposal relates to a fudamental aspect of management's abilty to ru" the 
the Company'sCompany on a day-to-day basis; namely, the marketing and pricing strategy of 


the Company's marketing and pricing strategies for its food 
outlets involves many complex and sometimes competing considerations, including attracting 
out-of-town guests to its hotel and gaming operations. It would be inappropriate for a 
shareholder, solely in its capacity as a shareholder, to "micro-manage" the Company concernng 

food outlets. The implementation of 


the Company's pricing strategy or concerning any other ordinar business operational matters 
that do not relate to any signficant policy issue that transcends day-to-day business matters. 

662822 
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When a shareholder's proposal clearly relates to the company's ordinar course of 
business, the Staff has consistently indicated that the proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(7). See Walt Disney Company, SEC No-Action Letter (November 15,2005) (permitting 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of the Act where the shareholder 
requested discounts on company products and services for shareholders that owned more than 
100 shares); OfficeMax Incorporated, SEC No-Action Letter (February 13,2005) (permitting 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of the Act where the shareholder 
requested a task force be established to handle promotional rebates); Citigroup Inc., SEC No-
Action Letter (Januay 10, 2003) (permtting exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule
 

14a-8(i)(7) of 
 the Act where the shareholder requested free company services for shareholders 
that owned more than 500 shares); Chevron Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter (Februar 22, 
1999) (permitting exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of the Act where 
the shareholder requested discounts on company products and services for shareholders). In 
addition, the Discount Proposal does not pose any of the significant social policy issues present 

response to 
AIDS and other epidemic diseases) and Johnson & Johnson, SEC No-Action Letter (Februar 7, 
2003) (environmental racism). 

in Johnson Controls. Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (November 14,2002) (standards of 


For the reasons described above, we believe that the Discount Proposal is excludable 
from the Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to the Company's 
ordinary business operations. 

III. The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) Because It Relates to 
Directors.an Election to the Company's Board of 


In addition, the Proponent's Proposal that the Proponent "would like to ru as a candidate 
for a 2009 board of director" of 
 the Company (the "Nomination Proposal") may also be properly 
omitted from the Proxy Materials because the Nomination Proposal relates to an election of the 
Company's 2009 board of directors (the "Board"). Under the proxy rules, a company is not 
required to include a shareholder's proposal that nominates himself 
 to that company's board ofdirectors. . 

Rule 14a-8(i)(8), as recently 
 amended, permits a company to exclude a shareholder 
proposal from its proxy materials if the proposal "relates to a nomination or an election for 
membership on the company's board of directors." In Exchange Act Release No. 34-56914 
(Dec. 6, 2007), the Commission stated "Rule 14a-8(i)(8) permits exclusion of a proposal that 
would result in an immediate election contest (e.g., by making or opposing a director nomination 
for a particular meeting)." 

When a shareholder's proposal clearly relates to the nomination of specific individuals 
for election to a company's board of directors, including the proponent himself or herself, the 
Staff has consistently indicated that the proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8). 
See, Isis Pharaceuticals. Inc., SEC N 0- Action Letter (May 31, 2006) (permitting exclusion of a 
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) of the Act where the shareholder nominated himself 

662822 
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as a candidate for the upcoming proxy vote); Exabyte Corporation, SEC No-Action Letter 
(Januar 23, 2002) (permitting the exclusion of a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(8) of 
the Act where the shareholder nominated himself as a candidate for the next election of 

25, 2001) (permitting exclusion underdirectors); NetCurents. Inc., SEC No-Action Letter (April 


Rule 14a-8(i)(8) of 
 the Act for a shareholder proposal that nominated two specific individuals for 
election to the company's board of directors); Plasma-Thermo Inc., SEC No-Action Letter 
(March 3, 1999). 

The Proposal falls squaely withn Rule 14a-8(i)(8). It relates to Proponent's proposal
 
that he be considered a candidate for membership in the Company's Board. Under Rule 14a
8(i)(8), such a proposal is not a proper shareholder proposal and may be excluded.
 

For the reasons described above, we believe that the Nomination Proposal is excludable 
. from the Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(8) because it relates to the nomination to the 
Company's Board. 

Conclusion 

Based on the authority set forth above, we are of the opinon that (i) Proponent is not 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8(b)(1) because, as of the date of the Proposals, 
Proponent had not owned the Company's stock for the requisite amount oftime, (ii) the Discount 
Proposal deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinar business operations, and (iii) the 

the Staff 
disagrees with our conclusion regarding excluding the Proposals from the Proxy Materials or if 
the Staff has any questions or desires any additional information in support of our position, we 
would appreciate an opportty to confer with the Staff about this matter before it issues its 
Rule 14a-8G) response. In that case, please contact me at (310) 282-6247. 

Nomination Proposal relates to an election for membership on the Company's Board. If 


Very trly yours,
 

?lcta~~rCLl(
o~ÁSER, WElL, FINK, 
JACOBS & SHAIRO, LLP
 

Enclosure 
cc: John M. McManus
 

Troy McHenr 
Eric R. Gilbert 

662822 
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October 23, 2008

Corprat Secre
Att: Stockholder Councaon
MGM Mirge
3600 Las Vega Boulev Sout
La Vegas, NY 89109

To Whom It May Conce

I would lie to ru as a cadidate for a 2009 board of diecr ofMGM Miage.
Th followig is my inormon as requesed

Eric R. Giber
Age: 4 i
400 sha of common stock owned as of Februar 8, 2008:
Reume attched with professional exrince,.

In addition, I would like to have the following proposal attched for consideration of 

theboard:

Amendment to be considered by stckholders:

mc R. Güber age 41, owner of 400 shar ofMGM Stock, proposes the followig
amendment for the boar's conSderaton:

MGM should implemt a dicouI di program for its local redents in which they
would recive 25% offfood and bevere at any outet owned by the MGM Miage. The
La Vega Hilton has a sim progr unr its Hometwn Hot Spo progr in which
loca residet's ar provided a stcker for their player card shog tht they ar entitled
to th dicount When th cad is presented to any outet in the Hiltn, 25% is taen off
the bil includi one gues
The MGM Mige food outlets ar not attive to loca as the piices are expenive
compared to The La Vega Hiton or Staon Casio's. In th serious ressionai .

envinment, consers are Watchig ther doll and the food outet venues are not
atacve to loca residents of La Vegas.
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Havi th progr implemente and maete imediately would bri in aditional 
revenue to the MGM rets and lounes. In addition, what a gr way for loca's to 
experence the fi food outets and recommtnd them to fa an frtnds.
 

Resectfy submitt


~Jt 
Erc R. Gilbe 
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. SALfNTIG · BUSINSS ADMITRATION .
Sales Prfesional with more th 19 yea of progrive salesarketg and maagement experience, cUlmtig in
senor-level P&L accountaili. regardi the penetration of new marets. cutiaton of long-ter profitale client
relaonships, as well as incrmg sales and profit growt. Demonsted skt and abil in delivering effctve
eductional sales prentions to groups and indivial prospects while utizg the late sales/marketig

tecliques, involvig "soluons baed" sellg and "consltatie" relationps, to ases client needs and develop

solutons.

Successfu track recrd of achievig leag sales prodcton wi major mortage bang insttions, in addition to
estalihi an exive client base and import buiness and socia contact. Compreenive knowledge of

prden bues prctce, with specia empha in vaous ar ofloàn adon, fiancial and cr analysis.
Bagrimd also encompases busess maagement expeence, wi :f P&:L acunilly for diecti and
coorditi all aspec of brch operons, includig stang stgic pIag and the implementation of 

policies,syms & proceures and inte contrls to efciently gude opertions.

Commun servic acivi parcipatig in'vaious commun events, includig Prident of a 168 uni codo
dévelopment with fWl responibili for daiy opeons, fiancial and lega as well as maitag integr of

communty environment

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS:

EXPERIENCE:

· Diverifed rets-oriented cxPeiience in salesaretg and cutomcr servce, wit

success in developing a clien base and enhancing buiness volume.
· Exerien and adept wi tie management, nceds assessment, client profile

evahion and commtment strtegies.
· Aggressive sales and lendig professional with consisnt record of grwth in both

exist and new account acquisitions.

· Acheved record settg results throug high-level ofpersoiial aud profesional integrty,
relatonship-buildig sklls, and recogn and anticipatig clients needs.

· EXcellen communcaon and interpersona skll.
· Resourefu problem solver, wi1 demonted leaersp an decison-makg abilty.

WELLS FARGO BAN, LA.VEGAS, NY 12/07 _ PRESE
Busbis Sal Ofer - Mie Market Division
· Sell deposi and loan products, including treasi manement seices to business wit a minum $2 milion in
anual revenues.

. Crss sen foreign exchge, merhat and paron servce, invesent product, insuce and busines Intemet

servces.

Senior Morlgage Loan Consullant (10/06 -12/07)

. Suful experce in both prie and sub-prie mortage origintions, in a tightening slow market

. Conduct inal pre-qualcation and lIderg, analyzg client's crit statu, income an fiancial capacity.

. Developed an exensive bae of approved and fuded clients, as well as a stong lead referr network among
reato, builders attorneys and non-profi orgtions.

. Intrental in stg a "diversily group" progr, settg-up and conductig educational semiar for a gener

group ofprospcctve clien.
. Strong involvement wit COInlUÎt events;serv as Team Capta at compan booth at loca fair and ar

shows, to deliver preenons an ditrute maketig marial.
. Achevedreognon as ''Rookie-of-the-Month.. in 11106. .

S 'd. _USB 'ON 9Ell-9BE-lOL VN ~NV8 09~Vj Sll3M
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EXPERIENCE: (CONT)
 
WACHOVI MORTGAGE, FT. LAUDERALE, FL 12105 _ 6/06
 
Mortage Consulta
 
. Origite prie morte loan for the geer public and ban cumers, for 


new puases and refinancing.. Grew mortag closi to more.than $1.5 mion monthy.
 

. Conceved and estalied a "More Day" hospita even evry Fnda to at prospective clients. 

. Succefuly cold-ced loca bimess orgaiiztians to increse parcipaton and attendace. 

. Crss-sold reta and smal business ba prduct including invetients. 

SUUST MORTGAGE CORPORATION, WITON MAORS, FL 1/05 _ 8/05 .
 
Morlgage Consultit
 

. Sered as constat, mentor an advior to clients to ases needs, develop solutOJ and resolve problem.
 

. Inated a diversit group, taeting prospec clients. 

. Developed a wide rage of refe SOU1'C. 

. Recivd "excellent' rags on all cuomer surveys.
 

. Cross-sold reta an small busies ban produc includig invesents. 

CH MATTAN MORTGAGE, DELRY BEACH, FL 7/02 -1/05

Morlgage Conmlant 
. Slrcted sub-prime fi and secd mortges in thoughout the U.S.
 

. Provided debt counselig, analysis and gradg of conser crt repor, to qufy potential customC!'S for loan.
 

. Successfy exceeded sal goal by more than 350% in 2003 and raked as #5 prduce companywide for sub

prie closed un in 2004.
 

. As Senor Reresentive, involved wit trng and menorig Junor Representatives, regadig product
 

knowledge, systms and proces, sales teques corporate and govement regutions and gudelines and
 

complice issues. 
. Sere on maement comm to input opertiona enhanceen and resolution of problems. 
. Ma more th 400 new poteti refeal sour in a one ye tie span . 
. Coducted exit at busin netorlg and other cultu even.
 
. Subjec of feate arcle and busess profie in "The Exres" newspaper, Ft., Lauderdae, FL in May 2002.
 

FLETOSTON FIANCI BOSTON, MA 7/88 -7102
 
(Formerly Bank Bostn) 
Brani Manager/Cerifed SenU1r Biisiness Npecfalist 
. Maged al area of day-to-day busess operations for a branch of 1hs major financial institution, Including sales,serce and operations. .

. Orgad and diected succe effort to develop client base an enhce busInes volume and profitabilty of 

opeons. 
. Anyz business condition, maret/indust trnds, compettive inuences and demogl'apmc factors to idetif
 

opportes for business grwt. 
. Orizd stff plans and dicted the retment, selection, asignent. frining, development and motivaion
 

of an effective sales-oriented tea.
 

· Cross-mined stff regarding new baig products, including loan, leases, payroll seivces, deposit accounts and 
mercbai cad servce.
 

Senior Pe101lal Banke - Pawtucket, RI 
. Sold new cusmer deposit product, opened consmer and commercial account" as well as crosssold invesent 
and mortage serce.
 

. Exceed sales goals by more than 300%, becomig the top sales produce for the entire Souter Region in 1998 
and 1999.
 

. Sered as Board Member for Fleet Bostn's Diversity Chartable Gr Comniitte. 
Commcial Credi Anyst - Caton,.M
 
. Approved sm business VISA cads crt lines and tenn loan. 
o Prepard credt wrteups, analyze fincia staents, utiliin F AMS.
 

EDUCATION: 
JOHNSON & WALES UNRSIT, PROVIENCE RI
 
Maste of Busess AdnÙ1isaUo1l Degee 
Major: Intemitional Business GPA: 3.67 

JOHNSON & WALES UNRSIT, PROVIENCE RI
 
Bachelor of Scice Degree 
Major: Accountig 
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